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English Subject  Question Bank: 
Third Term  

The year 1445 H/ 2023-24 
 

 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Ministry of Education 

General Administration of 

Education,   
Jeddah Region  

Al Bayan Model School 

Intermediate Stage 

7TH  Grade 

3rd   Term 

T. Sumaiya Teachers QUESTION BANK FOR ENGLISH:  

BS SG2 (Unit 4,5,6,7,8) 

Question 1: (Multiple Choices):  
For the questions below, in the answer sheet, shade the circle which 

represents the correct choice for every question. 

 Basic skills 

  SG2-UNIT 4: What Can You Do There? 

1.  You can __________at the pool. 

a.  (A) surf (B) swim (C) rollerblade (D) sail 

2.  
My friends like to _____. They enjoy looking at underwater 

attractions. 

a.  (A) surf (B) swim (C) sail (D) snorkel 

3.  You can _____ on the beach. All you need is a ball and a net. 

a.  (A) rollerblade (B) play volleyball (C) skateboard (D) play golf 

4.  Jack can _____ a boat. 

a.  (A) swim (B) kite surf (C) water-ski (D) sail 

5.  They like to go _____ in the ice rink on Saturday afternoons. 

a.  (A) ice-skating (B) swimming (C) jogging (D) fishing 

6.  He can’t surf, but he ____ water-ski. 

a.  (A) can (B) can’t (C) aren’t (D) are 

7.  I ___ play volleyball, but I can play tennis. 

a.  (A) can (B) can’t (C) isn’t (D) is 

8.  
Jack: Can you rollerblade? 

Ali: Yes, I ______. 

a.  (A) can (B) can’t (C) isn’t (D) is 

9.  
Mike: Can Alex kite surf? 

Larry: No, he _____. 

a.  (A) can (B) can’t (C) aren’t (D) are 

10.  
Fahad: _____ we windsurf at the resort ? 

Majid: No, we can’t. 

a.  (A) Can (B) Can’t (C) Aren’t (D) Are 
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11.  
Aisha: Do they like to relax on the beach? 

Lucy: Yes, _________. 

a.  (A) they do (B) they don’t (C) he does (D) he doesn’t 

12.  
Jill: Does she like to cook? 

Kate: No, __ __. 

a.  (A) she does (B) she doesn’t (C) he does (D) she don’t 

13.  I’d like ______ a new laptop, but I can’t afford one. 

a.  (A) to buys (B) to bought (C) to buy (D) bought  

14.  Hameed usually enjoys ______ volleyball at the beach.  

 (A) playing (B) plays (C) played (D) play 

15.  Do you like ____? 

 (A) to cooks (B) to cook (C) cooked (D) coked  

16.  Choose the correct letter for:   m__tch 

 (A) a (B) c (C) k (D) d 

17.  Choose the correct letter for:   o__ean 

 (A) f (B) l (C) c (D) k 

18.  Choose the correct letter for:  gy___ 

 (A) y (B) m (C) n (D) d 

19.  Choose the correct spelling: b/c/m/l/i 

 (A) climb (B) clbim (C) clibm (D) cblim 

20.  Choose the correct spelling:   i/d/e/v 

 (A) diev (B) dvie (C) ived (D) dive 

21.  Choose the correct spelling: s/i/h/f 

 (A) fish (B) fihs (C) ishf (D) fsih 

a.  SG2-UNIT 5: What Are You Going to Wear There? 

22.   Choose the word that does not belong. 

a.  (A) shirt  (B) jeans  (C) blouse  (D) T-shirt 

23.   Choose the word that does not belong. 

a.  (A) shirt (B) jeans  (C) shorts  (D) pants 

24.   Choose the word that does not belong. 

a.  (A) sweater B) jacket (C) sunglasses (D) coat 

25.  He’s going to wear a shirt and a____________. 

a.  (A) tie (B) shoes (C) shorts (D) white 
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26.  Do you need to buy new ____________ to play basketball?  

a.  (A) blouses (B) sneakers (C) shirt (D) blouses 

27.  I need to put on my ____________. My feet are cold. 

a.  (A) shirt (B) coat (C) shoes (D) shorts 

28.  It’s hot. Are you going to wear_______? 

a.  (A) shorts (B) jeans (C) coat (D) blouse 

29.  I’m going to wear my white ____________ with a black tie. 

a.  (A) shorts (B) T-shirt (C) sock (D) shirt 

30.  I’m not going to buy jeans. ____________ pants. 

a.  (A) I’m going to buy (B) I buying (C) I going to buy 
(D) I’m going 
buying 

31.  Susan ____________ a dress. She’s going to wear a skirt and blouse. 

a.  (A) isn’t wear (B) not wearing 
(C) isn’t going to 

wear 

(D) isn’t going to 

wearing 

32.  They ____________ suits. They’re going to wear jeans. 

a.  (A) not wearing 
(B) not going to 

wearing 

(C) aren’t going 

wear 

(D) aren’t going to 

wear 

33.  
Jane: Is Dad going to buy a new car? 
Emma: No, __________.__  

a.  (A) she isn’t   (B) he isn’t   (C) they aren’t (D) they are 

34.  Tim: Are they going to wear jackets? Harry: Yes, ____. 

a.  (A) she isn’t   (B) he isn’t   (C) they aren’t (D) they are 

35.  My brother ____________ married in June. 

a.  (A) get (B) is getting (C) getting (D) going to get 

36.  He ____________ a big wedding. 

a.  (A) is have (B) having 
(C) is going to 

have 
(D) going to have 

37.  All our relatives and friends ____________ to the wedding. 

a.  (A) are coming (B) is coming (C) is going to come (D) comes 

38.  It ____________ a special celebration. 

a.  (A) is being (B) is going to be (C) are going to be (D) are going 
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39.  Choose the correct letter for: jac__et 

a.  (A) d (B) k (C) c (D) b 

40.  Choose the correct letter for: s__irt 

a.  (A) b (B) m (C) g (D) h 

41.  Choose the correct letter for: jea__s 

a.  (A) o (B) j (C) n (D) t 

42.  Choose the correct spelling: s/y/t/e/l 

 (A) style (B) stley (C) setyl (D) sylte 

43.  Choose the correct spelling: w/f/a/l/t/e/r/l/a 

 (A) waterflal (B) fwaterall (C) waterfall (D) watrefall 

44.  Choose the correct spelling: w/s/e/t/a/r/e 

a.  (A) sweaert (B) sweater (C) swaeter (D) wseater 

  SG2-UNIT 6: Let’s Celebrate 

45.  Unscramble the sentences. my / to call / need / I / friends 

 
(A) I need to call 

my friends. 

(B) I to call need 

my friends. 

(C) I to need 

call my friends. 

(D) I need call to 

my friends. 

46.  Unscramble the sentences. the house / likes / to decorate / Mariam 

 

(A) Mariam to 
decorate the likes 

house. 

(B) Mariam to 
likes decorate the 

house. 

(C) Mariam 
likes to decorate 

the house. 

(D) Mariam to 
decorate the house 

likes. 

47.  Unscramble the sentences. snacks / to buy / you / Do / need /? 

 
(A) Do you to 

buy snacks need? 

(B) Do you to 

buy need snacks? 

(C) Do you to 
buy need 

snacks? 

(D) Do you need to 

buy snacks? 

48.  

Look at the photo. Write a suggestion for it.  

 
(A) Let’s play 
video games! 

(B) let’s study for 
our test. 

(C) Let’s play 
tennis!  

(D) Let’s watch TV 
right now. 
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49.  

Look at the photo. Write a suggestion for it.  

 
(A) Let’s play 
video games! 

(B) Let’s study 
for our test. 

(C) Let’s play 
tennis!  

(D) Let’s watch TV 
right now. 

50.  

Look at the photo. Write a suggestion for it.  

 
(A) Let’s play 

video games! 

(B) Let’s study 

for our test. 

(C) Let’s play 

tennis!  

(D) Let’s watch TV 

right now. 

51.  

Look at the photo. Write a suggestion for it.  

 
(A) Let’s play 
video games! 

(B) Let’s study 
for our test. 

(C) Let’s play 
tennis!  

(D) Let’s watch TV 
right now. 

52.  On December 2nd, they _____ Federation of the Emirates in the UAE. 

 (A) parades (B) decorate (C) celebrate (D) share 

53.  In Saudi Arabia, people hoist _____ on September 23rd. 

 (A) flags (B) streets (C) fireworks (D) celebrations 

54.  On special days, families and friends usually get together and share______. 

 (A) buildings (B) meals (C) decorations (D) lights 

55.  Amal: Mariam is a great friend. I’m going to call ____ now. 

 (A) her (B) she (C) hers (D) he 

56.  It’s Robert’s graduation next week. Let’s buy ____ a gift. 

 (A) he (B) his (C) him (D) she 

57.  I want to go to the mall with you tomorrow. Don’t forget___. 

 (A) my (B) me (C) I (D) mine 

58.  Can you hear me? I’m talking to___! 

 (A) you (B) your (C) yours (D) I 

59.  Tom and I are lost. Can you give ____ directions? 

 (A) we (B) us (C) our (D) ours 
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60.  I want to meet my neighbors. I don’t know _____. 

 (A) theirs (B) them (C) they (D) their 

61.  You _____ the street when the light is red. 

 (A) mustn’t cross (B) should cross 
(C) must not to 

cross 

(D) should cross 

not 

62.  What _____ to the graduation party? 

 (A) I must wear (B) should I wear 
(C) I should 

wear 
(D) must I to wear 

63.  We _____ kind and generous to others. 

 
(A) must being 
always 

(B) should always 
being 

(C) should 
always be 

(D) must to always 
be 

64.  Do you _____ a film on TV tonight? 

 (A) want to watch (B) want watch (C) want watching 
(D) want to 
watching 

65.  Choose the correct letter for: car__ 

 (A) d (B) f (C) v (D) o 

66.  Choose the correct letter for: fl_g 

 (A) d (B) b  (C) a (D) k 

67.  Choose the correct letter for: ho__iday 

 (A) k (B) l (C) b (D) n 

68.  Choose the correct spelling: n/s/a/k/c 

 (A) sncak (B) snack (C) snakc (D) nsack 

69.  Choose the correct spelling: w/i/r/e/r/o/f/k/s 

 (A) fireowrks (B) fwireorks (C) fireorwks (D) fireworks 

70.  Choose the correct spelling: g/n/i/h/e/b/r/o 

 (A) neighbor (B) neighbor (C) neihgbor (D) neighbro 
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 SG2-UNIT 7: Then and Now 

71. In old Riyadh, many houses were made from ____ bricks. 

 (A) ruins (B) town (C) mud (D) city 

72. In modern Riyadh, you can see many ______. 

 (A) skyscrapers (B) walls (C) population (D)  areas 

73. Present day Jeddah is an attractive, modern _____ city. 

 (A) stores (B) port (C) hotels (D) wooden 

74. My grandfather _____ a car salesman. 

 (A) was (B) were (C) not (D) be 

75. Majed _____ in Jeddah. 

 (A) is born (B) are born (C) was born (D) were born 

76. When I was a child, I ______ a good student. 

 (A) wasn’t be (B) not t(C) wasn’ (D) weren’t 

77. 
Hameed: Were you on a football team? 

Faisal: Yes, _____. 

 (A) I wasn’t (B) he was (C) I was (D) it was 

78. 
Max: Was he late? 

Charles: No, _____. 

 (A) he wasn’t B) he weren’t (C) he not (D) not late 

79. 
Jorge: Were they famous? 

Jack: No, _____. 

 (A) they not (B) they weren’t (C) they wasn’t (D) they were 

80. _____ many cars 100 years ago. 

 (A) There weren’t (B) There wasn’t (C) There not (D) Were not 

81. _____ a port in the old city of Jeddah. 

 (A) Was (B) Were there (C) There was (D) There were 

82. Choose the correct missing letter for the word:   bo__ing 

 (A) r (B) m (C) k (D) c 
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83. Choose the correct missing letter for the word:   beac__ 

 (A) s (B) h (C) v (D) o  

84. Choose the correct spelling: s/o/b/s 

 (A) bsos (B) bsoo (C) obss (D) boss 

85. Choose the correct spelling: m/d/o/n/e/r 

 (A) mdoern (B) moedrn (C) modenr (D) modern 

 SG2-UNIT8: What Did You Do Last Week? 

86. 
Adel: What did you do last night ? 

Fahad: I went to a friend’s house and watched ___________. 

 (A) a car race (B) the zoo (C) a computer club (D) home 

87. 
Peter: Do you have any clean clothes ? 
Andy: Yes, I do. I did my _____ yesterday. 

 (A) closet (B) laundry (C) home (D) house 

88. 
Chang: What did you do yesterday ? 
Todd: I went to the _____ and played volleyball. 

 (A) car race (B) beach (C) museum (D) zoo 

89. 
Sabah: What did you do yesterday ? 
Aisha: I went to a _____. I love history. 

 (A) restaurant (B) closet (C) mall (D) museum 

90. We didn’t go to the football game yesterday. We____ to the museum.  

 (A) went (B) go (C) goes (D) is going 

91. Sally didn’t drink coffee. She ____ water. 

 (A) drink (B) drank (C) are drinking (D) drunk 

92. We didn’t eat at home yesterday. We ____ at a restaurant. 

 (A) eat (B) eats (C) ate (D) is eating 

93. Joe _____ at home last night. He studied at the library. 

 (A) studies (B) didn’t studied (C) didn’t study (D) study 

94. Tony _____ his closet yesterday. He washed his car. 

 (A) didn’t clean (B) clean (C) doesn’t clean (D) not clean 

95. 
Asma: Did you stay home all weekend? 

Donna: Yes,_____ . 

 (A) I didn’t (B) I do (C) did I (D) I did 
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96. 
Paul: Did they go to the basketball game last night  ? 

Tyler: No,_____ . 

 (A) they do (B) they didn’t (C) they did (D) did they 

97. 
Hussain: _____ work in the garden yesterday ? 

Luis: No, they didn’t. 

 (A) Did they (B) He (C) They (D) Do they 

98. 
Max: _____ do last night ? 
Dan: I watched TV. 

 (A) What do you (B) Did you (C) What did you (D) What you 

99. Khalid usually _____ to school, but this morning he rode his bike. 

 (A) took the bus (B) rides his bike (C) walked (D) takes the bus 

100. Ahmed _____ because he broke his leg last week. 

 (A) plays football 
(B) don’t play 
football 

(C) played 
football 

(D) doesn’t 
play football 

101. The shoes were on sale, so Sabah _____ two pairs. 

 (A) didn’t buy (B) buys (C) bought (D) doesn’t buy 

102. Choose the correct missing letter for the word:  ___tay 

 (A) s (B) c (C) d (D) i 

103. Choose the correct missing letter for the word:   s__icy 

 (A) c (B) p (C) k (D) t  

104. Choose the correct spelling: e/ t/m/l: 

 (A) mtel (B) mlet (C) melt (D) emlt 

105. Choose the correct spelling: o/h/e/m 

 (A) hoem (B) home (C) heom (D) hemo 

 

 

 

 

 


